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Utah's Natural "Curiosity Shop" I
By BOB CRADLEBAUGH H

is probable that the present

XTsession of the Utah legislature
will earn the undying thanks of

motorists by enacting a law which
will render accessible one of the nat-

ural wonders of the world.

Within a distance of Ave miles in
this region of fantastic and marvelous
beauty are the three greatest natural
bridges of the earth. Already has this
area been set aside and proclaimed

'

the Natural Bridge National Monu
ment by presidential proclamation.
Now it remains for Utah and the fed-

eral government to bring this re-

markable spot in the San Juan coun-

try within reach of easy travel.
the building of these huge spansIln Nature has set an example in

methods for the archi-
tects of all the ages. The "Edwin"
is a masterpiece of airy lightness.
With a span of 194 feet, a height of
108 feet and a width of thirty-fiv- e

feet, the floor is nut ten feet in th'ck-nes- s.

Viewed from a distance the
bridge seems but a delicate tracery
against the wondrous blue of the south-
ern Utah sky.

The "Caroline" is builded as though
by Titans. It is a model of the mas-- "

slve a synonym for tremendous
strength. The span of this majest'c
structure is 185 feet, its height 285

leet, its width forty-nin- e feet; the
thickness of the floor 1S..107 feet.

The "Augusta" is the greatest
bridge of all and combines the fea-

tures of the other two. It seems as

though the Great Builder had experi-

mented with the "Edwin" and "Caro-

line" and, following his experiment,
had set up this masterpiece. From
base to base tl o arch measures 2G1

feet and at its highest point is 232

feet above the canyon floor; the, span
is twenty-eigh-t feet in wdith by s'xty-flv-e

in thickness. It has been cut by

the chisels of the winds until it is

a shimmering thing of g

beauty a pattern set up for puny
man to imitate.

But the bridges are not alone the
wonders of this great scenic region of
Utah. Here are scattered works
which will draw archaeologists from
all corners of the earth. Along the
rude road which now leads from the
little city of Bluff1 to the Bridge mon-

ument, a distance of sixty miles, are
the relics of a prehistoric race the
Cliff Dwellers whose history is now
being slowly learned iby Utah's scien-

tists. High up along the walls of the
canyons, seemingly inaccessible to

' any but the ibirds, are the airy dwel-

lings of an ancient people. To all,
however, a tortuous ascont will be re
vealed iby a careful search and in all
will be found relics of a civilization
older than history. The houses are
found to lead into each other not
separate dwellings, but apartment
houses, tenements or flats. On the
walls of all remain the crude attempts
of the artistic soul to picture the
story of his time. On the floors are

the work of the marvelous pottery
makers of the period. Altogether, the
evidences to "be found show that these
Cliff Dwellers were an industrious and
intelligent people who wrung a liv-

ing from the rockjbound region, and
who showed their appreciation of the
beautiful in their gropings for the
artistic through the simple means at
their command.

In the San Juan country, Nature
also has tried her hand at other
forms of building. Here one finds
spire jostling Doric columns, minaret
shouldering dome, a collection of all
styles and ages of architecture set
down in this wild region of sandstone
which has been whittled into a Chin-

ese puzzle 'by the slow hand of the
elements. Animals, such as are cun-

ningly fashioned by the toy makers

THE "RAINBOW"

of Nuremburg, weird destined
to be the envy of visiting futurists,"
huge gargoyles a very riot of the
grotesque all set down in a jumble
of box canyons, arroyas and gorges,
the most wonderful maze in the
world.

It is the plan of Representative
Adams, father of the bill introduced
in the legislature, to connect this mar-

vel area with the Mesa Verde national
forest by constructing an adequate
highway from Bluff, a distance, as has
'been mentioned, of sixty miles. An

excellent road is already built from
Bluff to the Mesa Verde territory, and
over 5,000 persons last year motored
through the iblg forest. This number
is steadily increasing and the con-

struction of the Bluff Natural bridge
road will undoubtedly bring a great
number of these tourists to the lat-

ter point.
The measure now being considered

by the legislature provides that there
shall be "appropriated the sum of $15,-00-

or so much thereof as is required

for the purpose of constructing, in con-
junction with the United States of
America, a wagon road or highway
from Bluff, Utah, to and through the
Natural Bridge national monument in
San Juan county, Utah, the said road
to follow the so called 'Old tMormon
Trail,' and to be called the Pioneers'
trail, and when constructed to ibe dedi-

cated by proper ceremonies as a me-

morial to the brave pioneers who la-

bored in the first construction of the
said" road in the winter of 1879-80.- "

Not only is the San Juan region
unique for its scenic beauty, but also
holds tremendous agricultural possi-
bilities. So strongly have both
impressed themselves on H. Stanley
Hinrlchs, chief of the field service di-

vision of the United States general
land office, that he will strongly urge

NATURAL BRIDGE

statues

points

the federal government to begin work
Immediately on a road which will con-

nect the iMesa Verde park with the
Mukuntaweap national monument near
St. George.

Such a road will wind through and
around the entire southern portion of
the state and render of easy access
the Utah side of another of America's
greatest natural wonders the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado.

At present the natural bridge area
is most accessible from Bluff which
point can be reached 'by auto stage
from the rail point, Thompson's,
Utah. This road needs tout little work
to make it a delight to motorists and
it passes through a region which Is a
tonic to the eyes and has great pros-

pects in mining, agriculture and fruit
raising.

After passing through Red canyon,
the traveler crosses the Grand river
on a huge bridge, built in conjunction
by the state and Grand county at a
cost of $20,000 and comes into Moab,

the garden spot of the district. When

this thirty-fiv- e mileB of road is im- - M
proved, Grand valley will 'become one M
of the great fruit ibelts of the state. M

Leaving Moab one still travels south M
to and across the La Sal mountains. M
Here is found the famous Big Indian M

mine, a mountain of copper ore now M
in process of development. A smelter M
is either to be erected here on a spur M
built in by the Rio Grande Railroad M
company. Still traveling south a few M
miles, the traveler passes the huge M

landmark from which the mine takes M

its name Big Indian rock, an impres- - M

sive natural monument and soon aft-- M

er there 'breaks to the view a monster M
castle the famous Church rock. HH

Then one climbs Peter's hill, the
steepest of the trip and drops down M
into Monticello, San Juan county seat. M
This is the land of the dry farm, acre M

after acre and section upon section M
flourishing under this type of agricul- - M
ture. The first town to the south of M

Mont'cello is Vergil where is located M

the huge dry farm experiment station. H
Then comes the thriving little city H

of Blanding, then the ride through the H
tortuous Cow canyon past the Navajo M
Twins, a remarkable monument which M

stands at the outskirts of Bluff, and H
then into Bluff, the oldest (Mormon set- - M

tlement of the section and the scene M
of numerous Indian wars. H

From here the old 'Mormon trail is M
probably the most available and cheap- - M
est route for an auto road to the nat- - H
ural 'bridges. It Is now up to the leg-- H
islature of Utah and to the federal gov-- H
eminent to so improve this highway H
that this area will be rendered acces- - H
s'.ble to visitors. H

Another 'bill recently introduced into H
the legislature by Representative H
Adams asks that the United States be H
petitioned to survey and construct a H
road which will connect the Mesa B
Verde national park, the Grand Can- - H
yon National monument and the jH
Mukuntuweap national monument. H

RESOURCEFUL H
As rats did much damage to his H

papers, the Hindu clerk in charge of H
the official documents in one of the H
more remote Indian towns obtained H
permission to keep two cats, the H
larger of them receiving rather bet- - H
ter rations. A few weeks later, the H
head office at Delhi received this dis- - H
patch; "I have the honor to inform H
you that the senior cat is absent H
without leave. What shall I do?" To H
this problem there was vouchsafed no H
answer. After waiting a few days, H
the Hindu sent off a proposal. "In H
re absentee cat: I propose to promote jH
the junior cat, and in the meantime H
to take Into government service a H
probationer cat on full rations." H

"Am I good enough for you?" H
sighed the fond lover. "No," said the H
girl candidly, "you're no 'but you are H
too good for any otht 0Irl." New H
York Times. H


